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the stem, but is adapted to be driven home by means 
of an operating nut F that is threaded upon the stem. 
The expander is provided with lugs at each side, which 
carry setscrews adapted to be- screwed into engage
ment with the pipe after the expander has been ad
justed to proper position. A cap G serves to close the 
end of the tubular stem. In applying the plug to a 
pipe, the cup A is first inserted, after which the ex
pander is mounted on the stem and, by operating the 
nut F, forced into the cup, causing the latter to engage 
the walls of .the pipe so firmly as not only to insure a 
hermetic connection, but also to avoid the possibility 
of the cup being thrown out of the pipe by the pres
sure therein. The setscrews will then serve merely 
as an additional precaution against dislodgment. To 
aid in centering the expander when it is introduced 
into the cup, a flange is formed on its periphery which 
lightly engages the inner walls of the pipe. A patent 
on this test plug has just been gray.ted to Mr. A. Red
enbaugh, of Brown Street and Allegheny Avenue, Alle
gheny, Pa. 

can always tell immediately when his rifle is upright, 
as the "ladder" sight in this device is always vertical. 
In allowing for wind force, too, the marksman need 
not twist his rifle in the slightest. Instead, by turn
ing the screw the ladder containing the V sight is 
moved until the "barleycorn" at the end of the gun 
barrel is in the correct position. One feature of the 
device is that it can be easily and quickly removed 
when desired, its removal rendering the rifle useless, 
while the sight is not liable to damage when on the 
march, being carried in a small case in the pocket. 
The efficacy of the instrument, and its influence upon 
more accurate shooting, have been strikingly demon
strated by the results of the Victorian Rifle Associa
tion, whose aggregates since the adoption of the sight 
have been higher than before. 

When the Prince of Wales visited a block of arti
sans' tenements that had been erected by the munici
pal authorities of one of the London boroughs, he sug
gested that an immense advantage might be bestowed 
upon the tenants by designing a range the fire in 
which could serve for either or both of two adjacent 

rooms, thereby dispensing with the necessity and ex
pense of maintaining two fires, which is at present in
curred, the range being requisite for the cooking of 
the meals and the other for the jiving room. The 
Prince's suggestion was accepted by the architect, Mr. 
C. S. Joseph, who has now succeeded in designing a 
double fireplace especially for the equipment of such 
dwellings for the laboring classes. The invention is 
of a simple character. In the division wall separating 
the living room from the kitchen one flue is placed, 
and the fire grate comprises two combined grates, the 
one being of the ordinary open type for the living 
room, and the other a closed range for cooking and 
heating purposes. The combined grate is divided by 
a shutter which slides up and down in the center be
tween the two sections of the grate. If a fire is de
sired only in the range or open grate the shutter is 
lowered, thereby shutting off the unrequired section; 
if the fire is required in both rooms, then the shutter 
is left open. Should the fire be required only in the 
open grate, the shutter is raised upon the completion 
of cooking. By a simple movement the fire burning in 
the range can be discharged into the required open 

grate, and the dividing shutter again lowered. The 
arrangement for operating the shutter is simple, and 
can be easily manipulated from either of the two rooms. 
The successful embodiment of the royal idea has 
resulted in still another useful boon for tenants. The 
stove has been provided with a small boiler, by means 
of which a supply of hot water can always be main
tained, whether the fire is burning in the open grate or 
range. This enables each tenant to have a bath fitted 
with both hot and cold water in his own tenement, 
instead of using the facilities for this purpose that 
are provided in one quarter of the building for all the 
tenants. For economizing space the bath has been 
provided with a portable cover, so that it may be used 
as a table. The invention has been greatly appre
ciated by the tenants of the buildings, and it will be 
genel'ally adopted for all future tenements. 

. .  '. 
B)'ief Notes Concerning Inventions. 

A new type of rifle sight and wind gage has been 
brought before the British military authorities. It is 
the invention of the Australian government architect, 
and is already in use in Australia. With this appli
ance greater certainty in marksmanship can be as
sured. With the existing system of sighting, in the 
excitement of firing the marksman is liable to move 
on his vernier scale either more or less divisions than 
his commanding officer instructs, with the result that 
his shot becomes useless. With this new appliance, 
however, every time the soldier moves the governing 
screw of his scale to mark one "vernier," a slight click 
is emitted by the sight, thereby indicating that the 
scale has been moved, a similar click being made for 
every revolution of the screw corresponding to one 
division of the scale. When the sight clicks as the 
result of a turn of the screw, it becomes locked and 
cannot be moved until the marksman alters the screw. 
Thus on the command "two to right" or "four to 
left," the soldier turns the screw in the required di
rection until he has heard the sight click twice or 
four times as the case may be. Moreover, the soldier 

A new type of telegraph receiver has been devised 
by Mr. Ernest Oldenburg, a well-known English elec
trical engineer, the most noticeable feature of which 
is its extreme sensitiveness, the faint impulses of a 
pocket battery being easily detected. This receiver, 
to which the name "capilliform" has been given, is 
based upon the capillary action of mercury in a verti
cal tube under the influence ot electric impulses, on 
somewhat simi'lar lines to the capillary receiver em
ployed in the Orling-Armstrong system of low-tension 
wireless telegraphy. The influence of an electric cur
rent upon the surface tension of mercury, and conse
quently the form of its meniscus, has long been known, 
and the success of the "capilliform" receiver as de
vised by Mr. Oldenburg depends upon the ingenious 
methods he has adopted for magnifying the impulses, 
and contriving the device in such a l!/ay that it can 
be utilized as the receiving instrument of an ordinary 
telegraphic installation. It is anticipated that the in
strument will be of great utility for those phases of 
work where a delicately sensitive receiver is required, 
more especially in connection with submarine and 
etheric telegraphy, since it responds to far fainter cur
rents than any appliance at present in vogue, a small 
fraction of a volt being quite sufficient to operate the 
instrument. Moreover, the complete apparatus is con
fined within such small limits that it can be carried 
in the pocket. 
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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. base line. This consists of a t�ian;�lar
-
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B. LINDSEY, ��Ck-

I 
ran�ement Of parts Wh�h wi�nable the sha;':-

Pertaining to Apparel. having a base line adapted to be brought into wood, Mo. The purpose of the invention is to to be quickly moved into any position before 
SAFETY-PIN.-R. DOUGLAS, New York, coincidence with the known base line, the sides provide a calendar device or chart so arranged a window and to enable the shade to cover 

N. Y. One purpose in this invention is to pro- of the triangle being movable into positions that the number of days from a given date to any portion of a window, extending upwardly 
vide a construction of safety-pin whereby the correspofding to those of the triangle with re- any other date in the past or future and ma- .from the bottom or downward from the top. 
device may be turned end for end, taking the spect to the known base line. In connection turity dates can be readily and expeditiously BEATER OR MIXER.-E. J. SCHUIRMANN 
material from the pin or thrust member there- with the frame there is provided a bar for found and accurately read in days. Twelve and T. R. SCHUIRMANN, Chenoa, Ill. In this 
of onto its body member, thereby preventing computing east or west departures, the bar charts or leaves are provided and attached to patent the invention has reference to machines 
the device from leaving the material even being arranged parallel to the base line with the board in such manner that they may be re- capable of use as egg-beaters, cake-beaters, 
should the pin or stick member leave the head its center in line perpendicular to the center moved when desired. cream-whippers, or churns, and the object of 
of the device, since when the latter is re- of the base line; graduations each side of WINDOW.-S. U. BARR, New York, N. Y. the invention is to provide a device wherein 
versed it cannot be withdrawn unless returned center indicating east and west departures. In the present invention the object of the all of the operating parts, save the crank, are 
to its initial position. ILLUMINABLE SPECULUM.-R. H. WAP- patentee is the provision of a new and im- completely inclosed during the operation of the 

HOSE-SUPPORTER.-L. C. STUKENBORG, PLER, New York, N. Y. The invention is more proved window which is simple and compact device. 
Browns, Ala. One of the objects of this im- particularly employed for examining cavities in construction, completely air-tight and dust-
provement is the provision of means to support in various parts of the human body. It re- proof, and arranged to permit the convenient Machines and Mechanical Devices. 
the hose at diametrically opposite points, espe- lates to means whereby focal range of the opening or closing of the sash. By the ar- MACHINE FOR CORING AND SLICING 
cially avoiding the use of metal or other parts cystoscope is modified in such manner that the rangement of the packing warping of the sash FRUIT.-P. HANSEN, Jersey City, N. J. One 
that would be uncomfortable to the wearer. particular length of the tube used for the is avoided. 
It keeps the sock smooth and tight around the sight barrel may be varied to suit different con
leg, ankle, and foot. ditions and whereby the clearness of the image 

brought to view is greatly increased. 
ATTACHMENT FOR HORSESHOES.-J. W. 

BUCK, New York, N. Y. Mr. Buck's improve
ment relates to an attachment for horseshoes, 
the principal objects thereof being to provide 
means for preventing slipping, said means be
ing attachable over an ordinary horseshoe, and 
to provide means for securing it properly in 
position and adjusting it upon the hoof of the 
horse. 

Of Interest to FarlUers. 

MUD KNIFE AND SHIELD FOR HAR-
VESTl�R-WHEELS.-W. D. TAYLOR, Hartford, 
Kan. The invention consists of a knife-blade 
disposed adjacent to the edge of the wheel
tread and parallel to the vertical plane of the 
wheel and a shield projecting laterally from 
the knife to prevent mud, straw, or trash 
being carried upwardly by the wheel and also 
to prevent these materials being carried ahove 
the knife and deposited on the driving mechan· 
ism of the harvester. 

COMBINATION I N C U B ATO R A N D  
BROODER.-VERONICA HARTNET'l', Sutton, Neb. 
In the operation of this invention when the 
chicks commence to hatch the brooder is placed 
in position on the incubator and the chicks 
as hatched removed thereto, thus utilizing all 
the waste heat from the lamp in warming the 
brooder. The' heating pipes are arranged 
above the egg-trays, and in the brooder the 
heating-pipes are above the chicks. Space he
tween the walls of the boiler provides a dead
air �pace, thus diminishing the loss of heat by 
radiation from the boiler-walls. 

GRANARY.-E. G. WARE, EmpOJ:ia, Kan. 
The object here is to produce a granary, which 
is- formed of a plurality of matched parts which 
may be quickly assembled to form the complete 
structure or disconnected if the structure is to 
be moved to another place. While the granary 
is in its nature portable, a further object of 
the invention is to construct the parts so that 
it may readily have its capacity adapted to the 
particular requirements under which it is to 
be used. 

FENCE·POST AND SOCKET THEREFOR.
W. L. WELCH, Jamaica, N. Y. The post proper 
is particularly intended and adapted for use for 
attachment and support of clothes-lines, and 
the latter may be conveniently secured to or 
hung upon the cross-bar of the post proper. It 
is an improvement in that class in which the 
post proper is supported in a metal or other 
socket fixed in the ground by cement or other-
wise, 

CLOSURE FOR BOTTLES, ETC.-J. W. 
RULL, San Antonio, Texas. The object in this 
case is to produce a simple, cheap, and ef
ficient closure which can be readily applied to 
the bottle and which cannot be removed without 
evidence of such fact. Owing to the ductibility 
of the metals used and the different relative 
thickness of the edge and body of the stopper, 
the stoppers can be readily locked into the 
groove in the bottle-neck and form a hermetic 
seal at that point. 

WELL-BUCKET.-J. F. HOLMAN, Neosho, 
Mo. A drilled well-bucket is employed of 
special construction at each of its ends, by 
which the same is prevented from encountering 
any part or parts of the joints between the 
superposed sections of the lining of a well either 
in lowering the bucket within or elevating the 
same from the well. It is constructed entirely 
of a single piece of metal or other suitable 
material, and formed to work in a well with
out hindrance or obstruction to its movements 

Ileating and Lighting. 

Bu'RNER.-P. MISCHKE, East Rutherford, 
N. J. The object of the invention is to provide 
a burner arranged to prevent the undesirable 
backfiash, especially when lighting the burner, 
and to insure a proper mixture of the gas 
and air, and hence the production of a power
ful fiame. It relates to gas-stoves, incandes
cent gas-burn-ers, and like devices in which a 
mixture of gas and air is burned. 

H-ousehold Utilities. 

DEVICE) FOR SUPPORTING FOWLS.-
H. M. VANDERBILT, Suffern, N. Y. One object 
of the inventor is to provide simple means to 
support in an elevated position a fowl with 
its breast down during the roasting period, 
thereby admitting of the uniform circulation 
of heat about it and its retention in a con
venient shape, also to make provision for the 
adjustment of the device, enabling it to be used 
for fowls of varying sizes. 

COMBIl'<ED SINK, BATH, AND WASH 
TUB.-W. J. MINNS, New York, N. Y. The, 

up or down. purpose here is to provide a structure especially 
STEp.LADDER.-H. B. FORBES, Ogden, adapted for use in a small fiat, tenement, or 

Utah. The invention consists of novel sheet- apartment house where there is little avail
metal brackets forming the union between the able �o0n:' for �ecessary. singl� plumbing .and 
ladder-steps and its front legs, combined with I wherem m a smgle article Will be combmed 
a sheet-metal bracket for connecting the upper a sink, a bath, and a wash tub, each adapta-
ends of the legs with the top board, also af- tion being a� perfect �nd as . convenient for 

Of General Interest. fording means to which the rear legs of the use as a series of eqUivalent mdependent de-
RANGE-FINDER.-H. C. PERCY, Natchi- latter are pivoted. The front and rear legs vices. 

toches, La. This patentee employs In connee- are adjust ably connected together hy strips, DOUBLE-ACTING WINDOW·SHADE. - M. 
tion with a sighting telescope means for rom- I adapting the legs to be folded when not in ECKER, Boston, Mass. The object of the in
puting the sides of a triangle having a known I use. vention is to produce a construction and ar-

purpose in this case is to provide a machine 
for simultaneously coring and slicing apples 
in such manner as to be rapidly and cleanly 
accomplished and so that the slices will be of 
uniform thickness.' Another is to provide a 
machine in which the operations will be auto
matically done and so timed that there is no 
danger of mishap to the fruit and so that but 
one attendant, a feeder, is required. 

ROCK-DRILL.-F. E. GLAZE, Victor, Col. 
The drill is more particularly intended for 
use in boring or drilling rock. The object had 
in view is to provide or construct boring and 
drilling tools with means rendering them self
cleaning-that is, adapting them for removal 
of the dust and chippings during operation 
thereof. 

MECHANISM FOR OPERATING AWNINGS: 
-W. O. CALMAR, San Francisco, Cal. The ob
ject in this instance is to provide a simple 
construction for locking the gearing to hold 
the awning in any desired position. The device 
is applicable either on the right or left side. 
Ratchets and other devices are dispensed with, 
and the spring-pressed block entering the 
crank-aperture from the inside locks the gearing 
in the simplest manner. 

Pritne Movers and Their Accessories. 

AUTOMATIC CLUTCH-COUPLING FOR 
SHAFTS.-J. F. THOMAS, New London, Wis. 
The,_ invention pertains to shafting; and the 
object is to produce a coupling adapted to be 
placed in driving-shafting which will be inef
fective when the driving-shaft is rotating at 
low speed, but which will come into operation 
automatically when the speed is sufficiently 
increased. 

Pertainin::; to Re{'reation. 

PUZZLE.-C. C. HAYHURST, Barberton, Ohio. 
The invention relates to puzzles in which one 
or more balls and devious runs or pathways 
are employed for conducting the balls from a 
starting-point to a goal. The object is to pro
vide a puzzle which is simple in construction 
and arranged to require considerable skill on 
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on a dry day, mix them, and leave a hole in comprehensive extent of the index may be un� Binder, loose leaf, H. G. Buchan .......... 849:n73 

the pari of the player to solve the 
comparatively short time. 

HUNTING OR SHOOTING GARMENT.-F. 
l'ET:\II:('J\:Y, Austin, Texas. The inventor pro
vides a coat, sweater, or like hunting or shoot
ing garment for the use of hunters, marksmen, 
and other persons and arranged to take up 
and allsorb the recoil of tllf] gun, rifle, or like 
firearm and to form a cushion for protecting 
the user's shoulders againRt alJrasion when 
carrying the firearm over the shoulder. 

Pertaining to Vehicles. 

'l'RUCK.-A. SCI A]'ER and G. W ANEE, Red 
Bluff, Cal. In Lhe present patent the invention 
has l'l'f(�l'{lIlC� to trucks, more particularly hanCl
trucks, and has for its object the provision 
of a novel construction permitting the truck 
10 be wheeled up and down stairs or steps, as 
well as on a plane surface. 

BICYCLE-PUMP. - A. GIGNl0LLY and B. 
GILBEU'l'I, LOi:3 Banos, Cal. rrhis pump is adapt
ed fOl· in flating bicycle-tires, and an olJject of 
the improvement is to ineorpOl'ate a pump In 
the frame of the bicycle, so that the pump will 
always be ('on yen ll'n L for usc and rE'adily ac
cessible and will olll'ia Ie the necessity of carry
ing a separate pump, which would be liable to 
be mislaid or lost. 

WIIIFFLI'JTHIDI'J-IIOOE'.-O. B. HAGA, Dog-
den, N. D. This in ven tion refers to improvc
lll('nts in hooks for at taclliIl.c; harness-traces 
10 whiillf'ln'{'s, Ih· olljecl being to provide a 
device so (,OIl�ll'tJctcd that thl' cockeye of a 
trace may 1)(' readily engaged therewith or de
tached 111('1'(-/'1'0111, but cannot be accidentally 
detached. 

HfCY(,IJE.--T. N\YI�IU,-XK, K('najh, Mo. The 
invpnlicn rt'la t('1'i to t icycles. The object of 
the inventur i8 to lJl'odllc(' a l)icycle 1 aving im
jll'oYl'd driyillg' mechanisD which will enalJle 
the driving fol'{'cs to be adYantag('ollsly applied 
t;) the driving lll('('iIaliism. Advantageolls 
tll('ans are lll'ovid('(l for diminishing the \-( '1'tical 
"gl'a"," and applying the urake in this 
bicycle. 
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for gun ban'pls, take; Shellac, 1'h ounce; .c.lETALL [;j{(; Y OJ<' CAST IIlO,\. A Complete Car ��
h
u��ing, ",i.' 'R: . \iit,:l;,:Ii: : : : :: : : : : : : : : :  dragon's blood, 3 drachms; roctWe'd spirit, 1 

�Xllosition of the Proeesses Involved Car covpr. railway, G. "\. II<' imll11l'll(.I ..... . qual't. Apply aftrr the barrels are browned. in its Treatment Chemically and �:�:� ��:�f �f��f��: �=g::�: �. I�la'0�����l� .. 

R4D.R26 R49.412 
?l4!),7?l!l 
SW,(i1:1 
R4n.D2H (10509) W. p. G. asks how to make a Physically from the Blast Furnaee Car f!'i�' li()11 . l11aft I'il'.�illp;. railway, J.c !". 

pot pon-rri. A. Spread thinly th� fresh col- Through the Foundry to th� Testing Car °fr�i��\
l
��

1 
sp�i'�g' �irait ' 'r'ig'g'i�g�' 'r�j���!:��J : 840,562 

lected flowers on porous paper placed in shal· Machine. A Practical CompIlation of 

I
' J. 'c. O'Connor ......................... 849.56() 

Designs. low trays, and C'XIH)Ne them to the sun 01' warm Original Research. By Thomas p. f:�;.. ��rl��y �'D
N 'Ls

h
;il;ie'r:::: : : : ::: ::: : ::: �!g:��� ])E8IGN ll'On A VESSI'JL FOn 'fAilLE air until sufficiently dry, then lightly crumple West. Cleveland, 0.: The Imllenal! ('al' replacer, C. H. Hess . .... ..... .. ...... 849.393 :-;1-: .. -- A. ]\'''111 ']'.\1'''. New York, N. Y. This them up small 1)('1 w('en the hands, and the olh(')' Press The Cleveland Printing Com- i Car .r0 lip I' side bearing, railm,y, F. B. 

I f t bl . 11 1 'th ' 
1906 EI th d't' 12 I '10\\'118(']1(1 .......... ................... 84D.515 ornamental d(\sign for a vesse 01' a e use dry odorous ingredients beIng �H ( :'( , WI or pany. . even e 1 Ion; mo.; i Car roof. W . .T. WhE'elf'r ................... R4n,!)1 8 "haws a biscuit jal', with a handle at each end. wi'lIwl1t a liU-I� essential oil of lll(' same kind cloth' 594 pages 153 illustrations.: ('al ' roof framp. hox: l�ml·r.i ('k & Bllndy .... 849.382 

One end of 11,,· handle of the oval-shapC'd covcr as the dried flowers, thoroughly mix the whole $3 po'stpaid.
' ! Car �eai�. 
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B�dJ

he
.
llk�,. 

raIl connp('tlOn for, 
R,I9.6:;7 is unique in dHf{,l'ing' in lwight with the othcl'. together. Sometimes essential oils only are It is hard to ('oIl('ciyc of a more important I Car stf'p. L. Yl':lg·(' I'. r.fr. .. . . ......... R4fJ,9f)5 

. _ Car stC'p, ('X/('ll."lOll . h . . �/('V(,llS. Rf)O,072 The base oi the jar is flanged and at four added to the dry flowers, but IIl(l fragranc'C' of "lbjc'C'l lhan the one treated of by Mr. \\ ('st Carhuretl'l ' .  P. Gaeth. . ........ ....... R4g.:;3S points gives slight indications of feet. Mr. the product is then much less durable. As the in his lJook. 'Vitli iron so extensively used, car�;
l
(�'diIl

.
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.
(�('vice .
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j):ll'uuiawl has inn'nted another design for a basis of his finest dry pot pourri, the Con- 111('1'(' is scarcely a field in the technical world Card sorting dpvi('f', D. Kent_ .... .. . _ • . .  �_.s-t!).{j:.!2 
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� iI�'i�_�:��� _ in which a knowl<'dge of this rnetal is not �::����;�tl" 

stse('t�h���rr�i !eJmhO'�' �'��;i'e'r: 
.... . . 84D,DD7 

onlY- useful, lJut necessary. Cash chC'cking machine. E. Guess .. .. . ..... s-t!l. n:! ('over, and band Ie have almost the "arne char· coarse powder, for the dried flowers. As Mr. West has had the widest and most Cash regstpr. E. Van Camp ... .. . .. . ...... � 1!'.�Ci!J 
a('teristk sweep of lines that mark and give (10510) M. G. W. asks how to make inlimate association with the iron i9-dustry, ����,�;, 

hWdl�;n�:.:l'. Fi��::: ::::::::::::: ��::::;g;: grace to the jar mentioned above. printers' rollers. A. 1. Take an equal quan- his word must be taken as authnritative on i Catamenial handagp, :'If. A. Cook . . . ...... _. RI!l.72fi 
DESIGN FOn A IL\])Gl;�.--A. II. KOPET- tity of good glue and concentrated glycerine; all subjects with which the smelter and g:�;���:t ��)�ck

re��f��e,
w�tc;,v· i:;:���{l;l�� 

849,39 2  
SCHNY, .1( 'l'Sl·Y City, N .  J. �'his ornamental de· soften the fonn('l' by soaking in cold water, foundryman has to deal. G. Frollo ........ " ................... 849.778 
sign for a badge corr priscs a el'('scent and a llWll melt it over the water bath, gradually Covering, as it does, among others of equal g:���i ��:)���., dW.S. };�\���;1��-':::::::::::::::: �:�:��� 
bastioned towe·. 'The latter has a key-hole- adding the glycerine. Continue the heat until ill1)Jortan('c, the vital questions of molding, Cement post mold, W. FJ. Varney .......... 84D, 76() 
shaped window and doo!", and is claslH'd by the the excE' SS of water has been driven off, mean- t(-'�ting, mixing', and chpmical l'0I1111:)�iiion, the Chair ant table, c.omllinatioll, C. 0, Hoff
('I'cRc('ni at its si des, 1 he base of tlw tower time constantly stirring. Cast in brass or wOl'k has pl'on'd its('] [ w(,11 nigh indispensable-. Chni�

a
l�(�1(l' ���t� . 11:'] ;·l){·,;·;s·,· ]-� .

. 
·F.' 'B�'c'h'����: 

resting down on the inner circle edge of the uronze molds well oiled. 2. '1'0 8 pounds trans- as is shown by the fact that it is now in the Chalk line hohler. M .. \. Ill''' 1'1' .......... .  . 
849,3�7 
R4� 59 5 850.052 
849.937 849,688 �rescent. parent glue add enough water to covel' it: lpi ckven th edition. g����. ;�·d l\�ilt�:�rO

I
�::)�i{("l ', u·.·:r.' i(��i)i:;l;:::: 

SrGN ron 1'1 PPO:\'" C A. MORGAN it stand with occasional stirring seven or eight Cip}}(,I' ('odf', tdegrapb and cabIt', I,'. W. 
Ne�

E 
York, N.' Y. T�O) �r��; ;)

.
1' picture card� hours. After t \n'Ilty-folll' hours, all the water ---- -

T 
i Cil ('�l'/�'t:l(���;lging '�l��iJan'i�m, '1£' G'.' "'t h�t;,; ��g'�7� of the fou' tlcnOlninations in playing cards, Nhu"le] be absorbed. Heat in a water uath, as INDEX OF INVEN IONS Clamp,.r. C. Adams . ............. . ..... R4D,354 

jIH'Tl foul' H(,(,�, and then the two groups again, glue is always heated a� soon as 11wllt'(l, and 1 gi���in'�' IV1·H/)'�tf
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in opposing directi()ns. Small Heat with frequent stirring for half an haul'. 

United States were Issued 
cleaV;;�it�

nd .�eat 
.. 1.' •. 

I �d': I :(].': . .':I�'�I.hh'.(':I: .. �: 849.648 
scroll work runs principally back of the 'flIP m()ld� should l)c dt'Hn and gn'Hst�d. Pour Cloth('s line fastpnef, L. C. A. DenlPa . .... 84n,98n 
aces. into lliolds aft ('1' it has poolce] a little, and 

for the Week Ending g����� n�� ������\
. ;�/101���I:h'Wi

i�at .. & 849 ,428 
:XO'l'E. --Copj(\:-; of any or these patents will allow t? Slana eight or h'n hours in winter, ::\TaJlika ............ , .................. RHl.R7G 

(Il! furnished hy Munn & CO. [Ol' ten ('I'nls cach ' llongl l III summer. SO lle use far more mo-
April 9, 1907. gl�f��: ��t[�r 
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§�h�si��::::::::::::::::: �:�:��� 
Pj('as(� state the name of the patl'llU'(', t itlc' of lasses, three to foul' times above quantity, and Coaches. skirt guard for baby, B'iske & 
the invention, and date of this paper. less water. In this case, aflel' soaking one to AND E A C H BE A R I N G T HAT D ATE CO

C
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i
��e�����' 'r�g'u'l�t�� "f'o';' g��: 

. 
M." w: 

849.R�D 
one and a half hours, the glue is Idt on a Longfellow ............. ............... 849.4()6 

HINTS '1'0 CORRESl'OKDBKTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters or 

no attention will be paid thereto. This is for 
our information and not for publication. 

Referen<les to former articles or answers shoulu give 
date of paper and page or nnmber of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be 
repeated; correspondents will boar in mind that 
some answers reqnirp not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not adver
tised in our colnmns will be furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

Special VV ... ritten Information on rna tt('rs of personal 
rathel' than general interest cannot be expecteli 
,vithout l'('ml1lH'I'n timl. 

Scientific American Supplements referreu to may bf' 
had at thf' nfIic('. Price 10 c(>ots each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
J}l'lt'P. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
mllrked or lubl'lrd. 

(1 Oi)O[) R. L. M. asks how to make 
transferring varnish. A. Mastic in tears, 6 V2 
onncrs: 1'P:-1in, 12% Ol1Il(,(>S: pale Venice tur
pelltinl', 2ti ounces; SalHllll'ae, 25 ounces; alco
hol, 5 !lin j N. Dissolve in a clean bottle or can 
in a warm pl;ll·I'. frequenlly shaking it. "'Jwn 
the gum is di ssolved strain it th1'ongh ft lawn 
Rirve and it iR fi t fo1' nsC'. 

board overnight, and then melted with addition [See note at end of list about copies of these pate,nts.1 
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h i -.J: . '\���);1: . . . • .  R4fU:iH1 
of no more water, and three or four times 849,447, 849.448 its WE'ight of molassE' S added. Two 110111';';;' cook- Abdominal guard and supporter, J. Gamble. S·inA71 Coke separating and discharging apparatus, 
in.!! is recommended in this case. 3. Hl,�ill soap AcidS, brornin derivative of fatty, K 1!'ischel' H50,111 
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a·g·n· e' r' .' '--' Adding machine, G. N. Hinchmall . ........ 849,476 � . ,., , and small quantities of oil and earthy matters L\'cijllslnill(' wrench, G. E. Woodbury ....... tl4!J,765 Column. metal, R. B. White .............. . 
R49.42H 
R4n.n47 
R4fJ,fJ;)1 
R49.RHl 
,�4n. 704 
S4fJ.7f)o 

are occasionally intl'odu(·('d. The heating must ��rte;;���Il��.
deS�1fs .. �' .. �' .. �:�����::::::::: ��8;6�� g��cl;���
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so
�h��:��:: :: be contir ued until the gT('aicr part of the �\g]'knl tl1l'al implement, H. C. \Yeaver ..... 840,646 Concrete blocks. cnring-, .T. W. Jackson ..... 

water has been expelled, when the composition Air brake mechanism, C. G. Lundholm ..... 849,5GO Concf('te building blocks, manufacturing. 
is ready for cast'ng in copper molds, oiled and Air filter and coo�er, L. F. l'awj('Y ......... �!�,g� 

conc�ete
W

ceifr���,
ri

������
. 
�{lPp'o'rt' 'f��': 

'.L\' 
. . T

. RfiO,112 
warmed. l�l�i�'e:�nff. d�����' 'r: 

. 'B�yt��::: ::: ::: ::: 849 ; 9 70 Perkins ............................. " 850 .0H7 Anchor post and stretcher, li-'. l:wlNwuod .. 849,441 Concrete ('Oll;-::t l'lld ion, reinforced, E. M.  

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
THE ENGINEERING h'm;x. Vol. IV. Five 

Years, 1901-1905. Edited by Henry 
Harrison Suplee. B.Sc., and J. H. 
Cuntz, C. E., M.E., in co· operation with 
Charles Buxton GOing, Ph.B. New 
York: The Engineering Magazine, 
1906. Large 8vo.; pp. 1,234. Price, 
$7.50. 

Anti-pig-rootiug d(,Yit:p, T. 'V. Box ..... ... 849,069 Scofield .............................. . .L\ugUl'. packing, E. E. ZiegPllfm;s . ......... 849,452 COlI( ' rpi C' form, .T. J\.f. Carmody ............ . Automatic coupling, P. Lamche ............ 850,090 COll f'rt' tp mix(,r, E. E. Flora . Automatic sprinkler, Thurlow & Ii'raspr .... 849,938 ConcrE'tJ:· wall mold. W. H . .  \lltllf)ll \· ...... . Automobile top holder, C. W. Coops ... ..... 849,59 8 Conliells('{·. sE'ctional. W. Van dpTI Hf'uv<'l .. Automobilf's. anti-slipping device for, Nye Condenser. Sl1 1'1':1 ('t'. C. N. Ta tarnicoff ..... . & Gl'llf'sl)l'(·k,. . .................... 849 ,805 C(lTl (lllit hox. C. A. IlillRdill ............... . AlltIJIllObll('s, diff('r(,lltial l'lnt _1 mechanism COll(lllit ( ,()1l 111 i!lg. ph,ctriral, J. A. Neth ... . 

R4n.n22 
R4n.RRG 
R4n 7:!'! 
RfiO: I 20 
F; l!l.n44 
R49.RtiG 
R4n.:m" 
Hln.117 for. F. W. IIedgeland ................. 849 474 Con(lnits, pIng for sealng underground, Axle, G. �L \\'('nvpl'. ...................... H4D,950, YV. L. :M('(jowan ....... " .............. �1�;, 11!) Axle (�()llst-nH'ti()ll, frollJ, G. E. Babcock .. .. R49,652 I CnIlIH'i't ill'.!· rod hpad. W. W. SIE'E'man ...... ,-.; t!1.1i l2 Back spacing l ll('('lwni:::lll. W. W. Torrenc(�. 8;-)O.10(j ('f)llY('rt ihlp tahl(-. F . . \. Rirht('r ........... R;-)O.O!)(; 

Bait, artificial, B. 1,-'. Burke ............... 84!J.307 ("'I!V('�-(ll'. CJ'Oss, C. Bradford ............... ��tn.0!)1 Bait, artificial fish, E. C. Adams .... ...... 849,G22 COllvpying- n'lTln]'ntll�, F. H. Wolevpr ....... RrlO.l07 Baling pr('ss, .T. A. Carney .. ............ ... S4!l,6tl8 Cookf"l' .\. Mnjor. . ... ......... RGf),fl?R 
The fourth volume of the Engineering Index Baling pr('ss, H. L. Whitman .............. S1n.R74 ('()()ki'I·. A. TC 8(·hllltf'....... ,Q,!)O.O()() Baling prbSs, J. A. Spencf'r . .... _ . ......... H50.105 ('''nling annal'l'lns. ""T. TIr>lm. Rf!) !1!1� n'lll'(lS('IltR the continuation of the work origin

ally staded by the late Prof. J. D. Johnson in 
the .Tournal of th(� Association of Engineering 
Societies in 1884, a nd turned over uy that as
sociation to the Engineering JIn�azinp at the 
dose of 189G. The pn'yioll:-l V()llllll('�. lJ11U
lished 1'\'s[ll'('lin'I.I' in IN!):l. 18()G, and 1901, 

('0\'('1'12(1 with increasing fullness and thorough
ness the field of technical engineering periodical 
lit('l'iltllJ'('; and in the present volume (:very 
cal'e has lJeen taken to maintain and advance 
the �!ml(]:ll'{l set lJy its p]'pdp('Ps�o]'�. The 

Ball back stoP. basE', W. S. Titus ... ... . . R4!1.9H C;ooling attni'lllllPld. T . . \. Aiton. R4fJ,71 1 Ball marker, golf. .J. C. Cory .. ............ 84!J 600 Core 8pnal'!ltol' .f. P. :.TnJ1pJt....... RrlO,l1f) Balls, making playing, F. II. Richards ..... 849.572 Corn, nnnnrntns for the trPlltn1<'nL of 8('('(1, Hank, savings. E. E. F'orest. .............. 849,469 P .  Pflnl'l(-n ... .... . . ...... . .... R4!),!)f)7 Dar. See Grate bar. Corn. dE'vif'p for tpstin!� thC' gprm inating Barrel and box carriC'l', J. A. Wright ....... 849,449 nmVE'r of SP(-(l }\. R. Fr!lllf'is. R4fl,i-:71 Barrel cover or lid support, Madole & Boer- Corn thinn{'l', J. P. H(,Il)I<'Jl-. . .......... P,4fJ.tlf11 npr ................................... 84!J,552 Cors('t ,\11:](·hll(,!lt. N. �tm::k()l)r. R4n !i�� Baskpt, fruit pickpr's. F. CaJ?tmrl . ........ 849.9 76 (�OI'S('t busk, R. E. Lpg-gr....... R4n,nOf) Baskf,t hn ndlp, .T. B. Kenny ................ 849,402 Connt<-r dip allll making sam(', P. & M. Lph-H(-am, G. R & G. n. l\{cLf'an .............. 849,917 Jwrt ..................... . B('uring, ('oItt'r, T. R. Wullis .............. 849.9 48 Crllnf'-. . \. V. Ki�('t' ...................... . 1kal'ing. rollpr. A. J. -:\10I'Sp . . • • • • • • • • • • • . •  84!J.488 ('n-('1. I. E. Plllmrr ..................... . D(ld, bottom. snring. ,T. Rpillpy ........... S50,11R rnltivntol' W. r. Hintnn ................. . B(-d, folding, S. E, T\vitchpl1. ............ R49.94:1 CnltivntOl' ntt:Jf'hlnPl1t . . T . .  T. Yonng ....... . Rpd. folding', Schnuer & Grnff ...... ........ R50,10� f'nrtnin fixtnrp A. G. W ,  Brown .......... . 

� In . .:-i 17 
R4!1.4n': R1!l,S10 

Rr(] pan. I-I. Gold .......................... �4f) 472 f111rtl1in nolp . .1, r. Rnnn ........... , . . classifieaticHl is snbstantialIy the samE' [1B illa1 Rpd rail joint. iron, W. L, Fr('(lpri('l�s ...... �t!L:J:l7 r'lll'J,lill rod. C. 'Yo Ki!' s('h ................ . 

S I!). :�flr. 
k-i!) n;;r; 
;':l"I!I :fl72 
S4fU�!)!i Rr.O.O R!l 

intl'odl]('('(l in Vol. ITL The l1B(l of ('l'()�S-l'�'f'(,l" ��;����'I��I��,�
g

'hO�;l(';�' /.T(I �.��. 
If('lIl'Y. 

R4�.r;41 ('nr1:l in �tn't('jl ill'.':: nnd (hying (lpv]('I', lac(" 
(10n05) G. N. O. asks how to make rnee ('n1l'i('s lJn� l)f'('n rxtell(lpd. so that ever v 1 n('d�J(':!(l. ('0\1('11 . . T. IT. Iht'tt .. ............ ��g:��i I ('ll."::l) if·'Il I���(:�«}�l' .T··P fT:ll(l('-�:: ��g.��g gravel and in1' walks. A. Take 2 par(� \·{,l'.V f:H'iI i i v is afforded in tll<' s('arch for any a�� T:(·It.. (·01 I VPYO! ·. I1011ehin & HHbpr ..... , ... RGO,()02' Cmmi(lor. N. R. Thihpl't .................... R!)Jl.')7f1 . 1 l\(,117.11!. i'1(·., apparatus for rpcovering, i CuJ-oO' and drafnage apnarntns, W. H. J1Jllis 84n.5�1 dry lime rubbish and 1 part coal ashes, also ticle. This yolume contain" more than 50,000 A. E. Vincent ..................... .... 849,645 Cut.off, automatic, J. D. Patton .... ....... 849 .G:17 
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